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Reach for better
Big enough to handle anything
Small enough to care
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Reach for  
smarter telephony
Compliment your business with an all-inclusive tailor-made 
telephone system package, paid for by the savings we make!

Reach is the UK’s most popular choice for business telephone systems. We bill 
you at our wholesale rates against your existing telephony costs; this in turn 
generates a massive saving. It’s from this saving that we fund your brand new 
telephone system at little or no additional cost.

Calls                Line          Broadband         Mobiles      Maintenance

£ Savings on your cost centres  
= brand new telephone system

At Reach we provide a customer focused 
one-stop-source solution for all your 
telephony needs.
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Reach for smarter telephony
Enjoy the benefits of the latest internet-based Cloud  
or Hybrid PBX telephone systems giving full flexibility 
for any working environment.
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IP Phones              Tablets           Desktops & Softphones              Laptops      Mobile Devices

✔ Free to transfer - existing contract termination 
charges fully covered

✔ Impeccable Customer Service
✔ No up-front fees / capital outlay
✔ Multi-award winning Certified Mitel Partners
✔ Over 100 years combined engineering experience
✔ Innovative technology
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Reach for tailor-made 
industry-specific systems 
At Reach, we understand that different industries have individual requirements for
their telephone systems. We tailor each of our packages to suit your unique business 
needs. Whether you need a simple, yet reliable, maintainable system with a night 
service, or a telephone system with full CRM integration, call reporting, call recording 
and on-hold marketing services, Reach has a solution for you.

Our expert consultants and fully accredited, award winning engineers ensure 
that every system is built to each specific business needs, no matter how simple 
or complex. This can be achieved with an initial non-obligatory site visit from a 
consultant or site survey by a fully qualified engineer.

IP Phones              Tablets           Desktops & Softphones              Laptops      Mobile Devices

Automotive      Professional Services       Healthcare                  Retail

                  Recruitment           Manufacturing               Leisure
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Multi Calls        1touch record        VM- Email           Transfer         Presence view       Group hunt         Call Divert      Call Forward   Do not disturb

Night mode        Conference           On hold             Hot Desk            Flexibility           Call Park            Prog. Tool        1 yr Support 

 Call queue         Hospitality      Auto Attendant    Conf. bridge        Wall board         Bill manager         Man down        Wifi handset 

Improve customer service, increase efficiency, productivity and save valuable time

Standard features included

Call Reporting                  Voice Recording

Never lose buiness from missed calls; enhance 
customer service and staff efficiency, even 

measure the success of your advertising

Train and evaluate staff, ensure complete 
accuracy and improve service whilst providing a 

real sense of business security

Advanced optional add on's

Computer Telephone Integration

Reach for exceptional features
The combination of the all inclusive features and optional software  
tools, allows our telephone system to play a vital role in the success  
of every business.
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Mobile Twinning Apps and App extensions

Ensure calls to any extension are answered from any mobile 
device with our free mobile app, allowing greater flexibility 
in the workplace whilst still maintaining excellent customer 
service. Wherever your team members are working, be 
that at home, off site or even abroad, you can rest assured 
that incoming calls can always be answered. Any calls made 
outbound, will present the office telephone number or 
personal direct dial number, maintaining continuity in your 
customer experience.

Call Recording

No matter what your industry sector, a lot of quotations 
and agreements are often made verbally over the 
telephone. Call recording lets you protect your business 
by ensuring that you have a record of any agreement 
made. GDPR and MiFID II compliance for all those 
industries where call recording can either be a useful tool 
or requirement. Call recording can also be an excellent 
tool for training and quality control.
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On-Hold Marketing

Every transferred call results in a customer being placed on hold. 
Research suggests that 50% of customers hang up when placed 
on hold if they are presented with more than 30 seconds of 
silence. On-hold marketing uses a blend of music and voice to 
transform the customer’s phone experience.

Computer Telephone Integration

With high levels of repeat customers calling, benefit from the 
names associated with telephone numbers popping up on 
each call. Make every call personable and be assured contact 
information is easily available across your business with our 
global address book.  Click any phone number on your PC 
screen to quickly and easily call customers directly. Where 
possible, a full integration with an existing database or CRM 
allows you to populate a CRM record with a simple click on the 
contact pop up information, on any inbound call.
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Call Reporting

Detailed reports made available for management to visualise 
team performance working in and out of the office. For out of 
hours calls, 80% of customers won’t leave messages and simply 
hang up; rest assured that all missed call information is made 
visible for call back every morning. Perfect for capturing new 
business and ensuring the highest levels of customer service.
 

Straightforward Conference Calling

As home working becomes the norm make sure your 
teams can stay in touch easily using intuitive and easy to 
use conference calling from any handset device, soft phone 
or mobile app.
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Reach for support
24/7 support as standard
Whenever you need support, we’re here.

Your telephone system is a vital element 
of your business. As such our fully 
accredited inhouse UK-wide engineering 
team are on standby. They’ll ensure your 
system is fully functional, resolving 98% 
of customer support requests same day 
or next day.  

“Thank you for your 
very prompt service. 
Much impressed and 
appreciated.”

Ian Amos

“Always helpful, great 
customer service, tech 
support and very well 
priced all together.”

Daniel S

“I would like to thank you 
all for your time, effort 
and patience. Keep doing 
what you’re all doing.”

Great Malvern Hotel

Straight from Google Reviews ★ ★ ★ ★ ★


